[Clinical efficacy of lomefloxacin (100 mg or 300 mg) single-dose therapy in female acute uncomplicated cystitis].
Female acute uncomplicated cystitis responds relatively well to antimicrobial chemotherapy. In particular, new quinolones are suited for use as antimicrobial agents in single-dose therapy of female acute uncomplicated cystitis since they have a long serum half-life and express potent antimicrobial activity against the causative microbes of this infection. Lomefloxacin (LFLX) is one such new quinolone which shows a long serum half-life, expresses potent antimicrobial activity against Escherichia coli (E. coli) and maintains an effective urinary drug concentration for approximately three days after a single administration. The authors carried out a comparative investigation of the clinical efficacy of single doses of 100 mg and 300 mg of LFLX in the treatment of female acute uncomplicated cystitis. The clinical efficacy rates with these doses, evaluated on the 3rd day after administration, were 98.2% (56/57 cases) for the 100mg-LFLX dose and 100% (62/62 cases) for the 300-mg LFLX dose. When the evaluation was performed on the 7th day after administration, the clinical efficacy rates were 91.3% (42/46 cases) for the 100-mg LFLX dose and 95.8% (46/48 cases) for the 300-mg LFLX dose. In addition, the microbial eradication rates were 73.7% (42/57 cases) for the 100-mg LFLX group and 75.8% (47/62 cases) for the 300-mg LFLX group on the 3rd day after administration, and 71.7% (33/46 cases) for the 100-mg LFLX group and 83.3% (40/48 cases) for the 300-mg LFLX group on the 7th day after administration. Although there were no statistically significant differences between the two LFLX dosage groups for these parameters at either of the evaluation times, the rates for the 300-mg LFLX dose were slightly superior. The investigators judged the efficacy of the LFLX treatment as having been insufficient in 12 patients, and urological examinations performed on six of those cases determined that there were mild underlying diseases in four cases, such as stenosis of the urethral meatus. On the basis of the findings described above, it is clear that a single 100-mg dose of LFLX provided sufficient clinical efficacy in the treatment of female acute uncomplicated cystitis, but the efficacy of the 300-mg dose of LFLX was even better. In addition, it was surmised that performance of detailed urological examinations provides an opportunity to detect mild underlying diseases that may be the cause of the intractability in female acute uncomplicated cystitis cases showing an insufficient response to treatment with antimicrobial agents such as LFLX.